
MY HUSBAND.

Who took me from my childhood's home,
And said he'd love me ali alone,
And for my sacrifice atone ?

My husband.

Woo grumbled at the poor beefsteak,
And bademe better coffee make.
And told me greater care to take?

My husband.

Who swore because the baby cried,
And to the spare room quickly hied-
While I to quiet vainly tried?

My husband.
Who tears the buttons o if bis shirt,
And said T could those ills avert
If I was more on the alert?

My husband.

Who bade me rise the fire to make
While be another nap should take.
Although Td been all night awake?

My husband.

Who, when I ask for half a crown,
Knit« up his brow into a frown
And asks me " Where's the other gone?"

My husband.
And when I see my mother dear,
Who tries my lonely lot to cheer-
Who says she's dreadful, dreadful queei?

My husband,

Who stays ».way till late at night.
And then comes home so very tight
That nearly I expire of fright?

My husband?
Who breaks the china, slams the door.
Leaves h Ls clothes all over the floor.
And swears it's all a dreadlhl bere?

My husbaod.
And who do I. for his dear sake,
Of every sacrifice partake
Lest I his confidence should shake?

My husband ?

A Big Farm«
The Greeneeboro Home Journal,

turning its attention to practical
matters, has an article descriptive of
the agricultural enterprises of Mr. T.
W. Powell, of Greene county, a young
man who'belonge to the new genera¬
tion. Mr. Powell is farming in con¬

nection with Mr. John Davenport,
who is also a youngman, and, together
they control and plant thousands of
aeren. Last year Mr. Powell gathered
thirty-six thousand bushels of small
grain and ten thousand bushels of
corn. In addition to this, he had
four hundred acres in small grain
which he was unable to gather. This
would have averaged fifty bushels to
the acre, running his crop up to sixty-
six thousand bushels of small grain.

His fertilizers consisted wholly oí
composted manure. He did not use

last year, nor will he use this year, a

single pound of commercial fertilizers.
He uses with his stable manure Ger
man kainit and acid phosphate. He
uses two hundred pounds of the com¬

post to the acre, and finds the result
very satisfactory.
Mr. Powell also engages in stock

raising. He has seventy head of
horses and mules, forty brocd mareB,
and about fifty head of cattle. He
thinks it is more profitable to raise

\ mules than cows. A mare can be
pastured the same as a cow. A mule
colt will in two years fetch from $75
to $125, while a calf would be worth
$15 or $20. These are Mr. Powell's
figures ; but a Jereey calf would be
worth more than a mule colt.
The forage used by Mr. Powell Í6

Bermuda grase, the grass which the
farmers of Middle Georgia have re

garded as * pest. He regards it as

the farmers' salvation. He was ad¬
vised to kill it out, especially in

Oglethorpe county, where he has a

farm; but one day he carried his
mower over there and cut fifteen
thousand pounds of hay from three
acres, and then his neighbors opened
their eyes.

In Greene county he has a pasture
of SO acres sodded in Bermuda grass.
He made three cuttings from these
thirty acres. The first he saved, the
freshet swept away the second, and
the third was ruined by mud; but
the first cutting yielded enough hay
for seventy head ot cattle.
The Powell-Davenport farm is

managed by bueine?s men. Every,
thing is systematized. The result of
thißis that of the $35,000 dollars
made on the farm last year, twenty,
five thousand dollars is clear profit.
There is a moral in all this somewhere
and we leave the agricultural readers
of the Evening Newe to work it out
to their own satisfaction.-Augusta
Evening Netcs.

Camion to Farmers*

John Smith, says the Christian ]n
telliqencer, buys a new patent reaper
or mower, and before he has cut the
erop of one field with it, he is notified
that its patent is contested, and that
he is liable to a penalty for using it.
Bather than have a lawsuit on his
hands he pays the royalty asked by
the contesting firm, and is lucky if he
have not to pay three or four times
more before he is done. The same

is the case with nearly every sort of
labor-saving contrivance which a »

farmer is likely to buy. The claimants
under contesting patents do not fight
each other in the courts, but make a

much more profitable revenue* by
fleecing each other's customers. A
bill how on its way through Congress
will put an end to this. It compels
tho owners of patents to secure redress
from the makers and sellers, and not
from the buyers of articles which
infringe those patents, enacting that
itfcfcdl be sufficient defence for the
latter to show that they bought th*
article in the open market.

Dr. J. N. Cook, a skilled veterinary
surgeon asserts that a simple fracture
can be cured very easily and it is
worth the trouble if the horse is worth
say sixty or seventy-five dollars. The
great trouble is to get a horse to stand
still. The best way is to put the leg
in plaster of paris and thus make
the horse stand perfectly still so far
as the injured limb is concernid It
will'then knit together in about two
weeks. A horse's bones will knit
very nearly as quickly as a human <

being's will.

Core for Chlckec Cholera.

Several experiments, writes Mr.
W. H. Griffin, of Zanesville, Ohio,
have made during the past five years
by different parties for The purpose
of preventing the .spread of chicken
cholera by inoculation or vaccination.
We have duriDg the past two years
vaccinated the fowls in nineteen dif¬
ferent yards where the cholera was

prevailing badly, and in each case

we left common fowls not vaccinated
and they all died. But of the two
thousand vaccinated only eleven died,
although they were in the same yard
with those not, vaccinated that were

all dying by the score. We have ev¬

ery reason to believe that this chick¬
en vaccination is as effective in pre¬
venting cholera among fowls as vac-

innation is in preventing small pox
among the human family. Vaccin¬
ate a hen and in eight days her sys¬
tem will be thoroughly inoculated ;
then cut off her head and catch all
the blood in some vessel, then pour
the blood out on paper to dry. A
half drop of-this blood is sufficient to
vaccinate a hen, and the blood of one

hen will vaccinate your whole flock.
Catch the fowl you wish to vaciuate
and with a pin or knife make a scratch
on the thigh, (juet enough to draw
bleed,) then moisten a little piece ot
tüe paper with the cmed blood on

and stick it on the chickens leg where
you scratched it ; then let the fowl
run and yen need have no fear aa to
the chicken cholera. As the result
oi my many experiments I have now

dried blood enough, I would suppose,
to vaccinate ten thousand fowls, for
wbich I have no use as I do not sell
patent medicines. If any of your
readers are enough interested in poul¬
try to try this preventive, by writing
to me I will send free of any charge
enough dried blood to start with. All
I ask is that you sen ! immediately
before the blood loses ita strength
and report the result of experiment
to your many readers.

Bine Grass Pasture*

Grasa is the chief source of profitable
stock growing. The west has devel
oped a wonderful success in blue
grass, where proper care ie taken to

get it well established, but even then
we must "give the grass a chance,"
and not to overcrop it, which is the
trouble on small'! farms-the grass is
so easy to feed off and ie always i o
such great demand, few farmers have
grass enough for the stock then the
little they have suffers in conse¬

quence.
Blue grass, is oui standard meat

producing grass, and ie the cheapest
and best feed a farmer can have for
any kind of stock. It makes the
best meat, and if abundant makes
rapid growth of boue and muscle, aa

well as the laying on of fat, and it iß
the healthiest feed for all kinda of
stock. Blue grass never becomes
tough except the seed stalks, no mat-
tar haw long it w pormittcd «kt grow.
If it ia cropped short, the groan ! be-
comes dry and bak°d and produce.
little or no pasture. We have aeen

thousand of acres made almost per¬
fectly worthless in this way. Cattle
are turned on it, before il gets high
enough to show green, and it being
sweet and tender and overstocked, it
is kept in this condition all summer.
Stock should not be turned on it un¬

til the grass is well started, and is
.high enough to shade and keep the
soil moist and mellow. And then
limit the stock EO that they will not
at any period in the season cut it
short enough to expose the surface of
the soil to the fun. Thus protected
the land ie'aine its moisture, and
produces an abundant crop of the
best grass for stock the whole year
Other grass may be eaten short t"»

keep it tender, but not so with blue
grass. The farmer who knows how
to treat hie blue grass prefers it to

any other, and it will produce more

food than any other grasa. And the
main thing to observe is not to keep
too much stock for the pasture.-
Southern Cultivator.

SUCCESS ;N* GRAFTING GEAPE
VISES.-The president of the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Association says :

"The secret of success in grafting the
grape lies in one essential requisite of
lifting the vine before grafting, and
when the operation is performed of
setting it back again. This checks
the flow of eap ; which otherwise
drowns the graft."
The Gardner and .Horticulturist

advises against pruning evergreen
hedges with perpendicular sideB and
Hat tops, but recommends instead a

pyramidal form crslopeing sides. It
has been found by long experience
that the latter form of pruning pro¬
duces a healthier growth and inauree
a long-lived hedge.
PLANS POR THE YEAR.-System

contributes to success in farming as
well as in other pursuits. To reach high
success it must be adopted in farm
operations. Plan«, for the year's
work should now be determined and
al! arrangements made that can be
for fully carrying them out.

Decided steps ought to be taken to
cure a Cold or Cough at once. We
Bhould recommend Dr. Buli's Cough
Syrup. This valuable medicine is
indorsed by the physicians and you
c tn rely on its doing the work every
time.

A woman who really loves a man
does not eee that he grows old ; he
is not decrepit to her ; he does not
tremble; he is not old; she sees the
Fame gallant gentleman who won her
hand and heart. I like to think that
love is eternal. And to love in that
way and then go down the hill of life
together, and as you go down, hear,
perhaps, the laughter of grandchil¬
dren, while the birds of joy and love
sing oncemorain the leafless branche«
of the tree of age.'--Inen ¿oil

W. D. JENNINGS, M. D.

He commeuced the study of Medicine
in tho early part of tho year 1S3S, under
Dr. Abner G. Teague, and daring the
winter of 183S-39, he took an Anatomical
and Dissective Course of Lectures in the
City of Charleston, 8. C. In August,
1839, he entered the Medical Collego at
Lexington, Ky., whore he took a full
course and graduated in March, 1841,
with much distinction, having tnnstered,
with great facility, thc intricate science
of Materia Medica.
He then returned to Kdgelleld, S. C.,

and entered into a full copartnership
with his former preceptor, Dr. A. G.
Teague, who was tuen engaged in a large
and successful practice in Edgefield and
adjoining counties. Dr. J KN NIX os.
through his energy and knowledge of
Medicine, soon rose to great distinction
as a Physician, and by his own untiring
exertions accumulated a handsome for¬
tune.
After the surrender, Dr. Jns NINGS har¬

ing lost all his property except his lands,
as a soquel to the war, he sought the
West, in order to tr}* and regain some of
his lost tortune, and settled in Galveston,
Texas, where he entered into the Drug
business, in connection with his prac¬
tice, and was very successful, especially
during the great epidemic ol the Yellow
Fever which raged with so much de¬
struction in I Sofi.
In the fall of lSGu, the Medical Insti¬

tute of Galveston was reorganized and
Dr. JENNINGS was elected ono of the Pro¬
fessors, to lill thc Chair ol' Diseases of
Women and Children, which he lilied
with so much ability, that in the Spring
of 18C7 he was elected Dean of the Fac¬
ulty, which was considered the highest
honor that could have been conferred on

any member of the Faculty.
Late in the summer of 1867, business

called h;m to his old home in Edgeiield,
S. C., and lmdiug that it was impossible
for him to return to Galveston, he was
forced to tender his resignation ¡is Pro¬
fessor and Dean ol' the Galveston Medi¬
cal College.

lie again resumed his practice at Edgt-
iield Court House, which he has diligent¬
ly pursued ever since. Arid during the
40 years of his practice bellas been using,
with much success and bntisfaction, one
of the priucipsl ingredients of the He¬
patic Compound/' and about S years
ago he completed the composition ol' his
valuable Liver Medicine, which has giv¬
en such universal satisfaction and un¬

questionable superiority over all oth- rs,
whenever used, for any ¡md all diseases
caused by a Torpid or Diseased Liver.

It is not a Patent Medicine, hut the re¬
sult of his long experience and years of
Btudj'. The sale ol it since it has be¬
came known, has rapidly and constantly
increased, and it is now prescribed by a

great many physicians, in their practice,
as the best medicine known for a Torpid
or Deranged Liver, and will ultimately
prove a God-send to all suffering hu¬
manity, and perpetúalo thc Doctoi's
good name.
At the suggestion of, and for the con¬

venience of many people from remote
portions of the County, many of whom
have come 20 and ;i0 miles to get a nottle
of "Dr. Jeunings' Hepatic or Liver
Medicine," it has been placed in the
hands of the following linns of this Coun-
ty, who will sell it at the Manufacturer's
price: R. A. Turner <fc Bro., Johnston;
G. E. Crouch, Trenton; W. L. Talbert,
Rehoboth ; \V. R. Parks .t Co., Parks
ville; C. C. Fuller A Co., Liberty Hill ;
J.K.Durst <t Co., Kirk««y:s; Marion
Dorn, Dom's Mine; J. J. Dorn tfcl'o.,
Pleasant Lane; J. H. Strom, Lelaj J.
A. Lanier, Cold Spring; J. T. Ouzts,
Elmwood ; Harvcly ct Watts, Modoc ; T.
N. Dallas, Mapleton; T. S. Wright it
Son, Wards; T L. Lewis, Meeting Street.

Price, 60 cents a bottle.
Prepared and warranted by

THU JKNNIXOS HEPATIC CO.,
No. 3 <t 4 Fair St., Edg?Held C. H., S. C.

&&-C*ll on N. W. Murphey <fc Son,
Augusta, Ga., for Shoes. They are of¬
fering superior inducements in that line.

Take
nm m o î¥ s'
HEPATIC

c o ra i» o u ar i>.
For Liver Complaint, Biliousness, In¬

digestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sour
Stomach, Flatulency, Headaches.

For women and chil-
Slmmous' . j dren and tue diseases for
Hepatic j which it is recummend-

Compouud. i ed it is the best Liver
_______

J Medicine in tho world.
f'UPERIOR TO THE IiEST?"' SSffiTlC
TO MAKE TUB SKIN FAIR AND
CLEAR, GIVE BRIGHTNESS
TO THE EYE AND COLOR

TO THE CHEEK.
SIMMONS' HKi*AXicCoMi*onxn is pure¬

ly vegetable, and, under all circum¬
stances, perfectly harmless, and will act
nearly as promptly as the poisonous
mercury.

Increase of Strength !
Increase of Flesh !

Increase of Appetite !
These aie the strongest possible evi¬

dences of the removal of the causes
which produce Malarial Diseases, and
the permanenc3* of Cures thus made.

SIMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND,
Or Liver and Kidney ture,
"WILL DO I Tl

For sale by
D.H. DURI90E dc Co., Edgelield S.C.

DOWIE A- MOISE, Proprietor*,
Charleston, >S. a.

Jan. 23, 'S3.-3m 46

lnvrtiiif, broken liuwn In lieultb and «:pir.Itt by chronic dy-pep-ia, or coffering ¡rotc
th* terrible exhaustion lint follows tin?
attacks of arun- «lim-asi-, i he livtiraony os
thousands "'hu have licen raised ¡i's by
a miracle* from u similar state of pros¬
tration by IkMictter'rf Stomach Bittern,
La a sure guarani«« thal hy tho samo
means rou, lon, may !<». strengthened anti
restored.

For eal« by all Druggist* and Deniers
generally.

TUTT'S
EXPECTORANT

Ii composed ot' Hcrbitlund Mneiimciuou* prod¬
ucts, \trhicli permeate the aub«lomst! o: tue
Iiungs, expectorates the acrid matter
that collects in the üronchiul Tubes,andformea
.soothing coatiug. which relieve* ¡he tor»
ritatlon that cniues thc cough, .ti cleanses
the Inn«« of nil impuriiif.-. etreitgthcna
themwhen enfeebled by disease, inviecr-
atea thc obculation of tho blood, and bract.**,hs
nervoussystem. Slight colds often end ia
conaumptlon. It ia dangerous io neglect
them. Apply thc remedy promptly. A
t'stof twenty ycttra warrants tho assertion that
noremedy hoa ever been found thnt la ua
prompt initacflbetana TUTT'S EXPECTORANT.
Aalngle dose raise* the phlegm, sabanea
inflammation.und i's mo srwodüy eurea tbemost
obstínatecough. A plcnbant cordial, chu-
dr«» (»kc it rend il j*. For Croup lt I?
invaluable and phould bo in evpiTfamily.

In 35c. and $1 Bottles.

TUTT'S
PILLS

ACT DI g¿CTLY* O'!TTH ELTVER!
Cures Chills and Ferrer, Dyspepsia,

Sick Headache, Bilious Colic,t'oiistipo-
tlon, Rheumatism, Pile», Palpitation of
the Heart, Dizziness, Torpid J.I ver. nnd
Female Irregularities. If you done! "loci
?very well," a singlo pill Stimulan s the Stomach,
lestoresthe appaatOfTmpafta vigor to/tho avsteiu.

A NOTED DIVINE SAYS l
Da. TCTT:-Dear Sin For t«-n years I hava

been a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation and
'Files. Lastspringyourpilis wt-iaroeomiurnded
tome; luted,them (hut with little faith), lam
now a -well man, have good appetite, digestion
perfect, rogclar stools, pile* gnni', and I hare
xained forty pounds solid liesa, They arswo <
their freight in gold. i

nur. it. lu SIMPSON", Lcnitvme, s».
Office, 35 Murray St., Kew York,"

' UK, TUTT'S ot Cseftel\
Receipts FliHC ea appiicaUdUi

For $2.25.
' THE ADVERTI!
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PREMIUM BC
To Eacù Sobs

By

trw
ley.
1.

tave

A Gnat Deal ofGood Rel
for a Very Little Moi
Wo are pleased to announced

readers that we have succeeded!
lng arrangements by which we
THE ADVERTISER and any orw.^
following list of Choice BOOKS totverv
subscriber on receipt of #2.25.
HYPERION. Uv H W Longfellow,
OUTRE-MER. By H W Longfell
THE HAPPY BOY, AND AR"

sterne Bjorr.son.
FRANKENSTEIN; OR, TH

PROMETHEUS. By M¡
stnneeraft Shelley.

CLYTIE. By Joseph Hat
THE MOONSTONE. Bv W
TUE COMING RACE; OR,

liRANADA. Bv Lord
THE THREE SPANIARD

THE TRICKS OE THE O
EO. Bv Robert Hon

L7ABBK CONSTANTIN*. ]
Fl; ECKLES. By Rebecca
THE DARK COLLEEN,

onan.
SEEKERS AFTER UOD.
THE OREEN MOl'NTAI

son.
FLEURETTE. By Eng
SECOND THOUGHTS,

ton.
THE NEV»' M Ai ¡DA LE

lins.
DIVORCE. Ly Margaret
LIFE OF WASHINGTON

Henlov.
IRENE; OR, THE LONELY

Carl Detlef.
VICE VERSA. By F. Anstey.
JOHN HALIFAX. By Miss Mi
LIFE OF MARION. Byllorryan
THE HERMITS. By Rev. Chas. 1
DUE E OF CANDO?. By A. Math
EAST LYNNH. Ky Mrs. Henry
JAN E EY R E. Bv Charlotte Br<
HYPATIA. Bv Rev CfaarieB Kin
MARRIAGE ix HIGH LIFE. Ky

Feuillet.
LAST DAYS OF POMPEII. Bnlvf
IVANHOE. Sir Walter ficott. I
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. ,^

VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. Gol(hmlt,h'
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Cr"716-
CORINNE. Madame DeStael.
BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES. Smiles*.
TOM BROWN AT RUGBY. Hog»**-
THE KORAN OF MOHAMMED.
LAST OF THE MOHICANS. CrfP61"'
ROMOLA. George Eliot
REMINISCENCES. Thos. Carly0-
HOMER'S ILIAD. Translated. I.
HOMER'S ODYSSEY. Translaté , ,

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP/C^10-
LEGENDS OF PATRIARCHS **D VR0'

PHETS.
ACM E LIBRARY OF BIOGR-
.TJSOP S FABLES.
RASSELAS. Samuel John.*
GAMES AND SPORTS FOI
SKETCHBi) FRGIXTK:

This book is the sensation of j»0 hour-
The demand for it has never b¿n eciuaI-
led in tho history of American itoratnro
It is a book ol' pages, contaii, ? MOJ"E
than one hundred of the origin:1 J ft '

es written by Alex. E. Sweet .ina/¿- Ar"

raory Knox, and published.!" *e*(M

Sifting*, the celebrated huinorolH WfleKly
These books are nil handsom^ boQr"^

in cloth, embossed and gold co'.er8» *Pcl
are printed with good type, on>1D6.*'ù.,fi
or tinted paper. Many are |rau"jully
illustrated. They aro not shod1? P*PeKr"
covered Hilaire, but books «ni'1" 00

a credit to any library.
ít^Sciiíl your f>ub*crlptio5j8a

?.THE ADVERTIS^»"
Edaefi[d> & C-

Dec. ü, 1R82. I_
^.-

THE f
NEW GROW

Announces that notwifchstandlDS tne

I Great KusiT*?
cÄiug the Holiday season, ijggj1 livea

u^k_and is wgalr

Rrjnvenated and RfpW

sos-

Returning thanks for the generous and
liberal patronage enjoyed aT0 its ad¬
vent, respectfully announces*

Full Suppl/
-OK-

Staple and Fancy tfoceries
RECEIVED DAI^Y,

-AND- :

Sold at the Lowest Possit'*'Prices.
All the Coon Tawan In he market

will bo bought to suit the *ta,tfis of our
customers.

/PST Satisfaction guarantee*-
W. II. Bßü!¥S<^ AgU.

J;m. 17, ISftl.-tfG

-AGENTS FOR THE F!1*101-1*-

Eclipse Tr
Portable

and
nes!

THE WAYNESBORO E4ÏPSÏ2 SEP-
A BATOR, SAW MILp. COTTON

GINS. Also, THE AMERlM-N FRUIT
DRYER. Parties wishin/ th« above,
address

SPEAKE & Jilo.
Kinard's T. <f, S. C.

April 6-ly.

THE SEDG1

THE above cat rB H* section
and Gate of a st rr8H V and dur¬

able Steel Wire FencB now be
lng used at the NorthB ?irthwest in
preference to any othH HF°' fencing.
Wherever it has beenB pthas given
greut satisfaction. ^Br**^"^""

It is a net workjfiYTnBTbarbs and will
keep out small pigs oAy other animal.-*
that limy injure gardtfrr farm crops.

It makes no shade »shelter* no ene¬

mies to crops or poul»
It is just tho fence fl Garden«, Lots,

Lawns, Pinks and CoBteries.
Beins dippedin Rus!?1'00''paintit will

last a life time, and is Ptter tuau board
fence in everv respect.

It is easily and quick? Put UP>
Specimens of Feme fli,d Gate»

Can bo seen at the AnvrRTIaKR building
where a stock iskeptoA-ll.Rnd«Rnd wb«f6
ill information as to lrico» <fec,» 0811 be
obtained. '

K. G. M. DU^y^;'^ A^'n

THE R. R. jTcOMiNG.IN tho town of EM!D< 1 offer*for
mle a most deslrablW1"00T dwelling.
The lot contains 7a# and fa«esou two
Greets, hack and l'J8- There is also a

:louble room kitchJ«OOD «tables, an¬

ther out-house, nJB wo11 01 g°od wa¬

ter. For termfff?'« ftPP'J t°.
R. O.M^NO-VANT,MB Estate Agent,

Dec, e.-tt*j fJjädgöütild. 9. C.

iï. NICHOLAS is above anything wc jluce in thc same linc."-LOXDOS
LIMBS.

ST. NICHOLAS
-FOR-

Toung Folks*
PARENTS who desire entertaining and

wholesome reading for. their children, and
young/folks who enjoy accounts of travel
andtfdventure, historical incidents, ato-
EkSTpictores, household amusement, and
/narmless fun, will find these in ST. NICH¬
OLAS, which ia recognized by the press
and public, of both England and America,
as THE BEST AND FINEST MAGA¬
ZINE for children ever printed. The new
volume, which begins with the November
number, and opens with a colored frontis¬
piece, will be much the finest ever issued,
and the attention of all parents and all
reading young folks is invited to the fol¬
lowing partial list of attractions
"The Tmhham Brothers' Tide Mill"
A new serial story by J. T. TROW¬

BRIDGE, formerly editor of "Our Young
Folks," and author of "The Jack Hazard
Btoiies," etc.

"T7ie Story of Vttcau.''
An historical novelette of girl and boy

fe in the 13th Century. Ry FRANK K.
rocKTON, formerly assistant editor of Sr.
IOHOLAS, author of "Rudder Grange," etc.

"Thc Story of Hobin Hood."
Au account of the famous yeoman By
ADT.ICE THOMPSON, author of 'Tne
titchery of Archery."

|77(f /Story of the Field of the Ctoih-of-
Gotd."

By E. S. BROCKS. To be illustrated
ith many remarkable pictures.

"A Hrand'Neu: Xoihn,"'
A capital and novel play. Bv WIL-

rLrÀM M. BAKER, author of'"'His Majesty,
Myself," etc.

"Swept Away:'
A serial story of the Mississippi Hoods

bf 1882. By E. S. ELLIS, formerly edi¬
tor of "Golden Days."

"Elizabeth Thompson."
A biographical paper regarding this

celebrated painter of battle scene?. Il¬
lustrated with picturert prepared for ST.
Nionor.A:-: by Mies THOMPSON.

" Where was Villiers :'"
A thrilling story of the Russo-Turkish

war. By ARCHIBALD FORBES, War-Cor¬
respondent.

"The Boy ai the White House."
An account of the life of "Tad" Lin¬

coln. By NOAH BROOKS, author of "The
Boy Emigrante."

"Comediesfor Children."
A fine series of juvenile plays. Bv B.

S. BROOKS, author of "The Land of Nod,"
etc, and including.
A Christmas Masque: "The False Sir

Santa Claus."
Prepared expressly for holiday times.
There will be Hhort stories by LOUISA

M. ALCOTT, and many otb*r well-known
writers for vonng folks; papers on home
duties aral recreations, o>,ii door sports,
occupation and instruction for boys and
girls, with popular features ned depart¬
ments.

Price, $3 00 a year; 23 cents a number.
Subscriptions should begin with the No¬
vember number. The succeeding issue,
"The, Wonderful Christmas Number,"
will have, also, a colored frontispiece and
many unusual attractions.

TUB CENTURY CO.
NEV.--YORK, N. Y.

WITH Â Ul) Hi OS IT.
"J ACRES of land, more or Jess
X \JKJ lying on Blair's Road, about 4
miles from Greenwood and Augusta R.
R., adjoinihg lands nf Mrs. Martha
Holmen and others. One third of this
land under cultivation. Gold in consid¬
erable quantities are indicated from spec¬
imens found. For terms apply to

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgefield, 8. C.

Augl8--tf

Dr. Jas. J, Seigler
Surgeon Dj

W'fÙL practico
Edgefield and Aiken.

Orders for work of any
line will receive prompt attention.
Post OfQce address. Trenton, 8. C.
Jone 15-tf.

If lil
THE MAIL OR EXPRESS BRI NOS

TESTiivroisriALS
-THAT-

The Music House oí the South
IS LOCATED IN AUGUSTA, GA.

THAT G. 0. ROBttSOX & CO.
. -SELL THE-

BEST PIAIS AID OMS
MAN IJFACTURKI).

-THAT-
Their Trices for Same Style ft Make

-ARE-

Less than in Northern Cities.
-AND ALSO-

Save to the Purchaser
FREIGHT and INSURANCE.

-MAKING-

T. H. M. 0. T. S.
-THE-

Great Musical Savings institution
Of the Soutii.

-:o:-
LOWEST PRICES, EASIEST TERMS.

SAVE MONEY
By Corresponding with

G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
831 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Jan. 31, 1883. Iv35

CORDIAL.
-MARI.'-

ÂS'KEiwd rffertasl Rem«'.« fer tb., curt of
all unsgutaritiec nnd dbmraisv ol the Stom¬

ach ?nd lk>we!i', irlietlwrin trMldzvu »r niluUs.
rt I«nci'rptnt.irt to tile StOUMLca v>itllout Mug

offensive to th* u- :?>.
Prompt Ij ivlii'virj; n.r-vntr- Plan-ho-o, C hoi-

era ttoriiuH, Chotera InfMitnui,
riux, Griplnc P'úr. i. Kl.ui:¡.!'.i v,
Neiiitei», Acidity ni iii« binnu- ii,
licBrthur!, Hick und K*rvmi
lKiiinohn »nd l^JTS]W|Mlt, Jt;'/
b« ut-eU in «il rivrasjpmiHM of

theSfnnnch andBow^b frotn rrtoxntlnfi
lntertir.tr: or a ckmuv of fnvd or r.

NEUTRALIZING CORDIAL
Is RS pleasant and harmless a Black¬

berry Win«1. í)oes not cantata Ofiiur.i
and will not rntuninate. Specirjlv fecnm-
Tjieiiil vJ fer ,SeaHicUr»*v « ;;::.! Toothing
Children.

Price ¿mi J:, JJ jr.r Iva:!.-.
8o1t?l"tnViïr:-ry:. '>i >:.! Ih-rí .M i:: "Víe/ar.

EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.

A Card.
IAGAIN «arnestly request those in¬

debted to me, either by Account or

Vote, to call and spttle by March lat.
W. G. KiÎRNAGHAN,

Jan. 30, 1883,-4t8] Johnstou. S. C.

SELECT
ADD W A HOME!
THE CHOICEST PROPERTY

-TN-

EDGEFIELDj
FOR SALE!

ruAT LARGE AND SPLENDID
LOT ON MAIN STEET ON WHICH

STOOD THE TILLMAN
HOTEL.

SAID LOT FRONTS TO THE NORTH
on Main Street, 150 feet-and has a

magnificent Southern exposure from the
roar, which in the Southern climate is a

nighty desideratum. The whole iot^
;ontains two and one-half (2$) acres moro
ir less, all of it lying in the very heart of
;he town. For 70 or £0 feet from the
jtreet this lot lies ona dead lovel, after
which it slopes in the gentlest and most
beautiful manner to the rear line, afibrd-
ng unparalleled snots for gardens,
latches, meadows and fruit trees. Eith¬
er as a site tor a grand hotel, with all its
tppnrtenances, or for a row of stores, this
ot has absolutely no equal in Edgeileld.
rbis tine property will bo sold as ti whole,
remis will bo made accommodating.

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Nov 17-tf Real Estate Agent

DESIRABLE FRUIT7 FARM
FOR SALE.

Ihave for sale within one mile from
Trenton, fifty acres of land, more or

less, with a young orchard on it of GOO
fruit trees, Amsdeu, Alexander and
Hale's early peaches, set ont last tall;
liso grapes' and other fruits. Two new
frame tra bins, several springs and a run¬
ning stream of water. Fifteen acres in
cultivation, balance in forest
TERMS-One-half cash. Balance or.

» credit of 12 months, secured by a mort¬
gage. Apply to or address

R. G. M. DUNOVANT.
Real Pástate Agent.

HEW un -immun.
1rjf\ ACRES more or less, in AIK-

i \J EN COUNTY, ONE MILE
from C. C. A A.. R. R., adjoining lands ol
Lark Swearen^en and others. 30 acres
ander cultivation-two cabins. Good
ionant on thc Ittnd, who will show the
placo to persons desiring to see it
Apply to or address

R. G. W. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Edgetield, 8. C.

AUGUSTA BUILDING LOTS
TO EXCHANGE FOR

COTTON LANDS!
IHAVE lil Building Lots in Augusta,

in the upper part of the city, to ex¬
change for Cotton Lands, or Plantation.
Land must be convenient tc Railroads.
Apply to, or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent,

Edgeileld C. H., H. C.
Dev. 22, 1880. tf 3

ill OF WB8BAÍ1.
To those Who Contemplate In¬

vesting in Real Estate, or

Going into Business

I OFFER a very desirable
HOUSE ScLOT

it Johnston Depot, on the C C tl A Rail¬
road. Tho Dwelling House, which is
entirely new from roof to cellar, contains
i commodious rooms, two piazzas run¬

ning across, pantry, stove room, Ac.
The out-buildings consist of a servants'

liouse, barn and stables.
There is also a good well of water on

che place, which has a house over it.
The most desirable purchase yet of«

fe red. and^flWflfttri0 most pleasant pla-WpBWWPWWBy_yil)flge of Johnston.
Apply In person or by letter to

Ii. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estato Agent.

Nov. 24, 1980. tfol

LOT AT ?ÁRESTILLE
FOR HALF

100 x 200 feet, desirably located on
Main street, near the depot, opposite T.
R. Whatley's and near Campbell's. Ti¬
lles good. For terms apply to

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Entato Agent, Edgetield, S. C.

Sept. 20,-tf_ _

HORSE CREEK LANDS.
/ Offer a Tract oj

WO Acres on Horse Creek,
tbout G5 acres in cultivation this year,
balance pine forest, heavily covered with
«aw timber-virgin forest." 6 miles frc in
IYenton and same distance from Vauc¬
luse. On the placean incomplete frame
building of six rooms, two fireplaces;
' frame tenant houses ; 2 wells, J of -sx-
:ellcnl water; running streams through
jlantatlon ; good watnr power on tho
?reek. Applv to, or write to,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Oct. ll, '«2 ] Kcal Estate Agent.

ïraiigeburg Land for Sale.
1 Q/^W^i ACRES of fine FarmingX. tjKJKJ Lands in Orangoburg Co.,
in South Edisto River, six milos from
Midway Station on the S. C. Railroad,
00 under cultivation, the larger portion
if which is on the river. The upland
lortion is fine for cotton, and the river
lottoms suit corn admirably. On the
»lace ls a line Dwelling House, 54 ft. by
0, 6 rooms, 2 chimneys, 4 tire places, 14
bot passage wav, piazza in front and pil-
ars under the house, which is six feet
iff the ground. A number of out-build-
ngs, Gin House, Gin Head, fine well of
vater, «tc, «tc. Will be sold cheap,
lipply to R. G. M. DUNOVANT,

Real Estate Agent.
Feb. 8, 1880. tf9

li Bargain ! A Bargain.
A VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
CJL containing Ono Hundred and Eigh-
y-seveu and a half Acres, more or less,
ying just beyond the incorporate limits
f Edgetield Village, about two acres ol
t extending within said limits. Upon
be land is a good Dwelling House of two
tories and H rooms, with flre-places to
ach room, besides astore-room attached
nd a servants' house in the yard. Also
good Gin House, a two story Barn, and
table room for any use. Tho place has
hree tenant houses, conveniently ar-

anged, upon it; and it is well watered,
aving several fine springs, and suffl-
iently timbered. Terms reasonable.
A pply to or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

March 3. tfl8

FOR SALE.

363 Acres
^\F LAND, more or less, on the Key<J Road, within 5 Jiiiles of Modoc Sta¬
ion, on the A. «fe. K. Railroad.
250 Acres of this tract aro under cultl-
ation this year-50 acres ol which are
lottoms and the other 200 acres tine cot-
nn land. There are 100 acres of native
jrest.
The Dweilirg House has 7 rooms and
fireplaces. Six Tenant honses-occu-
ied. A well of good water and throe
treams running thr ugh ¡he plai'e.
Apply to or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
July 10, 1882.] Real Estate_Agent_
\EAR THE RAILROAD

~) A. ACRES 0F LAND-MO OF
J »3 which is cultivated, and- is
ood cotton and grain land, with branch
ottoms. This tract is situated three
liles from Dom's Gold Mine, one quar-
ir of a mile from the Greenwood and
ugusta Railroad, and two milps from
robable depot on said road. Dwelling
ouse and two cabins. For terms. Aro.
[>plv to R. G. M. DONOVANT,
eal Estate Agent, Edgetield, CH., S. C.
oct. 20-lt.

Hair -Brushes!
"1H0I0E stock and very cheap.
j D. R DURI30E & CO.
Öd. 2S,-tl

\

BOOTS, SHOES & HATS.

NEW FIRM.

^^^^

Head Our Prices & Give Us a Call.

Ladies' Carpet Slippers,
Mena Calf Skin Boot,

M Kip Brogan Boot,
" Hand-made Boot,
" Congress Gaiters,

Ladies' Kid Bolton Boot,
Mieeea' Kid Burton Boot,
Ladiea' Calf Skin Shoes,

Fox Gaiters,
Mena Wool Hate,

" Felt :'

Boys' Hats, (Job)

9c,
$1 50
1 75
4 25
1 25
.98
.80
100
.90
.25

1 CO
.25

worth 40c.
" $2 50

SOO
" G 00
" 2 00
" 1 50
" 125
" 150
" 125

.75
1 50

" 125

This is merely to give an idea of our prices. Our Stock
is immense. These Goods were bought at 50c. on the $1.00
is why they can be sold at these astounding low prices. If
yon don't think we mean BUSINESS, COME and EXAMINE
FOR YOURSELF.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

833 BKOAB ST.,

MAN

STANDARD
A V ii V STA, fi A.

.. r.V .->.»?-.-J
jlS^^-W V-.-

MASTODON AITfinO.liIA.TED
Io Pliospliatey

MANUFACTURED and sold by us for tho past eight years under the brand of
" PATAPSCO GUANO," has guinod a reputation unequalled by that of any

other Fertilizer-thia company having the highest testimonials as to" ita superior
merits. Our

ACID PHOSPHATE
has been the standard for many years, having had no superior. Anticipating a

heavy demand wo hp.ve manufactured a large quantity which we warrant equal in
every respect to any heretofore made by us.

LOWE'S ZFOIRMTTL^.
To thoso who have used it heretofore, requires no commendation from us. Wo
have only to say that thu analysis of tliis season is fully up to any made in the
past. After repeated requests from those who have used it we have concluded to
make a limited supply of our oki hr-md of

DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE A .I'D POTASH*
This article is made of Bono Phosphate and Potash with from one-half to one

per cent, ammouia, a very superior article, which has given wonderful resulta
when used alone.

mim LEÜPÖLDSHALL KAMT
Imported direct from Gerinanv-bv the ton or car load. We are prepared to far-
nifh the above, or makfi to order for dealers, complete Fertilizers at prices (when
the quality of our gooda are considered) which defy competition. From our cen¬
tral position we are enabled to till orders with great promptness : and feel that we
c:m give, in tho future, :is we have done in the past, entire satisfaction to all who
buy of us. Before purchasing elsewhere, please send to us for prices, etc.

. A.. STOVALL,
Tnasurer and Business Manager Georgia Chemical Works,

January Sd, l$S2.-3m

C. MAYHEW. J. MILTON MAYHEW.

C. MAYHEWA SON,
COLUMBIA

Manufacturers of and dealers in all kinds ol'

AMERICAN s7^h%**/JjÉ^sápMARBLEAND fl»MÄfiP WORK,
ITALIAN

MANTELS, MOOTEXTS. TABLETS A!SD 1R0S RAILING
furnished in any design at lowest prices.

POLISHED GRANITE WORK
Either Native or Foreign, to order.

pir Correspondence solicited with those iu want of any work in the above line,
4We refer those wanting e.ny work in our lino to the following gentlemen aa to

our tilling contracts: L. Hartlov, Esq., and E. J. Norris, Esq., Batesburg; W. W
Wataon, Esq., Ridge; E. S. Allen, Esq., Member of Houso, Spartanburg; Mesan!
Lewis Bros., and Dr. J. H. Rushton, Johnston; Captain Clark, Trenton, and J R.
Minter, Esq., Union.
Satisfaction and promptness guaranteod or no charge mado. Aol 6-tf
P. I». CROUCH. Agent for Edgetleld Comity.

Valuable Farm for Rent. [R,CH n-G- 1 JA*, BORHAM.

BONHAM &BONHAM
AUorncys-at-Law,

THE valuable home and farm of Mrs.
Kate W. Cheatham, lying partly

within the incorporate limits, is for rent.
It contains sixty to sixty-live acres, fine
garden spot, tineorchard and grape vines,
very large and commodious house and
good outhouses. Appiy to

MRS. CHEATHAM,
or JAMES T. BACON

Nev. », '82.-tf 51
Onice in Advertiser BuildingJaa, 22:188Ü.-U 7 e


